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Student rep is driving force behind safer intersection
State resists caution light at
Hwy 34 and Looney Lane;
says too few have died there
By s.E. Strahan
Of The Commuter

ASLBCC representative Gerald
Pygott is attempting to convince the
state to install a yellow blinking light
at the intersection of Highway 34 and
Looney Lane.
In his efforts to make it a safer

commute for LBCC students from
Corvallis, he hopes he may even save a
life.

The intersection has had a history
of controversy.
, LastyearLBCCstudentsattempted
to have a street light installed to im-
prove illumination for students com-
muting to night classes. They argued
their case and passed apetition around
campus.

With the added urging of college
officials and state representatives, the
state Department of :t'ransportation
eventually installed the light.

Pygott is also passing petitions
around, but this time he wants a yel-
low caution light hung over the high-
way to mark the intersection. Students
who want to support his effort can sign
petitions outside the StudentPrognuns
office on the second floor of the College
Center.

'"I'he yellow light is only a small part
ofthe whole thing," Pygott said. Due to
the recent construction, which resulted
in the use of light-colored asphalt to
pave the highway, he feels that it is
even more difficult to locate the left-
tum arrow painted on the pavement.

The problem has been eased recently
by a sign recently posted for eastbound
traffic that reads "LBCC one-quarter
mile." Pygott said he thinks this is due
in part to his petition drive.

Pygott believes the planning engi-
neers who designed Highway 34 did
not take into account the frequent use
oftooney Lane.

'"I'heyexpected students to continue
down to Tangent and use Pacific Bou-
levard, which is an extra one and one-
eighth mile," he said

Pygott's motives stem in part from
his personal experience. While attend-
ing summer term last year, he said he
nearly had six accidents himself at the
intersection. Pygott transports his 4-
year-old child daily to the Family Re-
source Center.

For him, it is too costly a risk to run.
After hearing of other near misses

from fellow students, he determined to
do something about it. After several
phone calls to state officials he was
informed that three people had to die
at the intersection before it would be
considered dangerous enough for light
to be placed.

'They ezpected .tuclent.
to conIiRue doum to
Tangent cmd_e Pa-
cific Boulevard, which
iB an extrq one cmd one-
eighth mile"

So far one person has died at the
intersection, resulting from an acci-
dent in September of 1990. Since Jan.
1, 1992, an average of one person a
month has been transported to the
hospital due to an accident at the in-
tersection, he said.

"Do you want to be the next fatal-
ity?" Pygottasked rhetorically. "I don't."

Pygott is pushing for 20,000 signa-
tures to help sway the planning engi-
neers into placing a yellow blinking
light at the intersection.

The cost of the light will run several
thousand dollars, but he feels that it is

College plans to issue new student photo
1.0. cards in time for start of spring term
By Trista Bush
Of The Commuter

Photo by Linda Wallace
COmmuters line up to take their cha!lC88 In the left. tum lane at Highway 34 and Looney Lane.

By spring term, LBCC students will be required to
carry new photo I.D. cards issued by the college.
These cards will not only get students into sports
events, but also will be used for many campus
services and discounts at area businesses.

"The card, similar to asU's, will be the size of a
credit card, so it will fit in your wallet.," said Marlene
Propst, manager of the Career Center and one of the
organizers for the program. The card will have a
small picture of the student, a signature strip on the
back and a barcode. The barcode number will be the
student's Social Security number. The card will cost
$5,which will be assesed when students pay tuition.

According to Propst, the combination of the
student's Social Security number, picture and sig-
nature will allow the card to be widely used on
campus. Students can use it to approve checks in

the campus book store and business office. They can
also use the card to verifY their identification in the
Math Lab, and to sign in at the computer labs on
campus.

The libraty will also use the new I.D. card in place
of the current library card to check out books. "Town
patrons of the LBCC Libraty can purchase a card for
$2, but it will not have the user's picture.,"said Jorty
Rolfe, a technical services librarian. According to
Rolfe, the library's system won't be installed until
the summer, however.

Some area businesses, such as TtystingTree Golf
Course, are expected to give discounts to students
with I.D cards.
The admissions office plans to have a schedule by

Feb. 1 to photograph students in Takena Hall and
issue cards. All students registering for spring term
classes will be required to have the cards, which will
be issued again prior to registration in March.

well worth the cost.
The petition states, in part:

"!6uteJIo14l~tIae~tll~of
Transportation place a yellow caution
light at this intersection to help iden-
tifY this turning lane. Second, we pro-
pose that the said intersection also be
illuminated because low light condi-
tions at night complicate the problem.
Third, the DOT should consider other
solutions that would render this inter-
section safe for all traveling on High-
way 34. Already, since the completion
of the new Highway 34 project, several
accidents have occurred at this inter-
section."

The petition also notes that a safer
intersection would also protect the
many young children who attend the
Family Resource Center. .

Students interested in circulating
the petitions can contact Student Pr0-
grams, CC-213.
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Hello. My name is Sachi Kanzaki. I work for We are now in the heart of LBCC's Diversity a nightmare for some
LBCC's Student Government and I am on the Loop Week.which coincideswith Dr.Martin Luther King's
Bus Committee. birthday which was observed last Monday. How- ~ brother gave me this brand new Gitano
Regarding my work. I don't appreciate the way ever, what should have been the most important day wristwatchforChristmae. (Gitanois,ofcourse,

you wrote about the LoopBus. I don't think most of of Diversity Week. we didn't have school. Italian for 'You spent far too much on this.
the students can seewhat is really happening. There Our society thinks that ineedordtoertotakpr°thperldYhon: peisano. ') Now, rve not worn a wristwatch in

raI th'ngs about our future a person or an eventc we n e e ayo. abouttwoandahalfyears.sormnoJonger
afe se;~ tIdi~'t h th ortu-l I Most junior high and high school students think of certain what it's for. I haven't had a girlfriend
P·:;:O~lkabo t. ave eopp letten King's birthday asjustpart ofa three-day weekend. in about that amount of time, and rm not
m Somepeople from the paper tried They do~'t know what he stands for: certain what to do with
to talk to be abo t th Loop Bus They asked me to Wouldn tbemoreofanhonorto Dr. Kingtoattend one of those either.
see them withinuada;. They left a message asking schoolonhis birthday and to educate stud~nts about Theliva:re these little
me to see them till 1p.m, the same day. It is almost w:hohe was and what he s~od for than to just allow sticks on itthat go around
impossible for me to make a schedule for them. I kids another day to sleep m and 10~ge around the in circles. and it makes
reall would like to talk to them if they can make house or spend the day at the mall. . this comforting ticking

y ts i d Last year, LB had school on Dr. King's observed noise. Youknow how,whan vOIlb":"-a nnnnvarrangemen sma vance. birthda Presid t J C ah id "m V_ ., .-.. ..-.....,
• . • I y. Sl en on arn an S8l. .. e can home and it spends,the ftrlIt night away from

I don't mean to dictate to your publication, ~ow- best recognize and honor Dr.Martin Luther KingJr. itsmother,you pUt an alarm clockin its bed. to
ever, when I approached one ofyo~~reporter~ nght by continuing our mission to provide education and Ilimulal;eth!lmother'sheartbeat?Maybethat's
after the commlt~ m~d~ thl;!decision to revise the through an active. increased awareness of the val- wha\ ~ Wlitcll is for-a primitive sleeping
schedule. ~e wasn t willing to talk ahout the Loop ues, dedication and struggle of this great man." td4-Pcil'bapsthat's what agirIfriend is for too.
Bus. He said ~e was too busy and he would have to President Carnahan was right. Providing a con- Knn. Kind of Oedipal. isn't it?
ts!k to the editor. I gave u~ on the newspaper and tinuing education is the proper way to honor Dr. Anyway,I WB8 using the wristwatch to put
tned to find another way to mform people about the King.Wecoulduse this day to focusondiversity. The _to sleep when all ofasudden. at about 5am,
matter. word "diversity" means the condition ofbeing differ- it started screaming at mel I was convinced
However. your newspaper still talked about the ent or having differences; variety. that it WB8 indeed a su:rrogate gir1friend, and

LoopBus without any explanation onhow the Loop Diversity Week should be just that-variety. tald 't~ 'reabs lutelyright,hon • several
Bus Committee decided to revise the schedule. If I However. we have been flung so far into political time's inc:~ tone. That :k't work
could put this explain the process I am sure that correctness that true diversity would be impossible. well, so I juatson of stared blank1y at itfor a
more students would understand the situation. The three main speakers ofthis year's diversity while. This worked .wonderfolly. It not only
I also wanted to tell studenta to make another week are all women., stopped screaming, butit started makingthat

survey for the summer and the following fall term rm not saying this is bad. It's great to have former lovely ticking noise again. .
next year but because the paper was uncooperative NewYorkCongresswoman Shirley Chisholm as the Ialso got a no-interest $400 10IIn from my
I was not able to inform the students of this option. speaker on "Unity through Diversity on Friday. parentsforChriatmas. -Weean't stand having
Ifyou wilI send a reporter to our committee meeting However.woulditbe sohorrible tohave amale, even you around 'the house that much. - is the word
we will welcomeyou but please don'tplay with us. a white male speak on diversity? If a man is white, from myhi WB8 excited at first. but now rm
Wework hard to make campus life better. but your maybe he doesn't know anything about diversity. wondering whether they're at home laughing
publication disregarded that. It's not that white males don't know what diver- uptheirsleeveswhilefmhereatschoolftghting
, Sanchi Kanzaki sity is. Nobodythought about what true diversity is. to be let in.

ASLBCC Representative At-large Mark Peterson I

,Writer would like to see war in Iraq,slO-w.,~,:
Once again unto the breach. Yes. we are near to atrocities being committed? '

charging 'full steam ahead' again into the hot and Back to Iraq. we are forced to recognize that we
humid land for the second and hopefully last time. may lose this war. This war will not be won on the
Iraq has thrown down the gauntlet and we are battlefield, but in the press and propaganda tools of
forced, according to ex-president George Bush. to Saddam Hussein. He already has several countries
pick it up and spank his little behind. questioning the acts of the United States in their
Ex-president Bush has left quite a bees nest for motives for the recent bombings.

president Clinton to smoke I I) When did we cross the line and begin to extermi-
down. But will Bill stick to his two .... nate inn~nt civilians? ~s this not sound like the
campaign promises and center by ..e.,~ reason we mvaded Iraq m the first place?
in on,America and its failing He has lined up the injured and the dead and
economy infrastructure and cultural friction? Or paraded them before the news cameras. calling
wilI he f~rget those who voted him in and keep his America's honor into question. We all know that it
attention to solving the rest ofthe worlds problems? was probably an accident that civilians were killed

As the conflict draws nearer we are forced to look or do we know our own government as welI as we
back into time. A time when bold bumper stickers would like? ,
quoted the saying- "What if their national export According to the polls, Americans are in favor of
was broccoli?"And wemust ask ourselves this ques- the U.S. attacks upon Iraq. "Uhhh. Yeah. Oit in dar
tion once again. and kick his butt fer~~." People say. I ask that we,
With the pain and suffering in Bosnia, we must these same people. step m and slowthe war process

ask ourselves" Would are armea forces be there if down before American lives are lost again for a few
they exported oil?"Howcan the self-appointed police . barrels ofoil and a pat on the back by the rest of the
officers of the world stand idly by and allow the world. ,

The Commuter is the weekly student-managed newspaper for Linn-Benton the
Cc>mmunity Collega, financed by student fees and advertising. Opinions
expressed in The Commuter do not neeessariIy reflect those of the LBCC commuter
administration. facu\ty or Associated Students ofLBCC. Editorials, columns,
Ietters and certoons refleat tha opinions of those who sign them. Readers are sncouraged to use The
C<>mmuter Opinion Pap tosxpress their views on eampus 01' community matters.
Address correspondence to The Commuter, 6liOO SW Pacific Blvd .• Albany. Ore. 97821; (503) 928-
2861, ext.m 01' 180. The new8Ioom is located in Boom 210 of the Collega center.
The ('_mu.tel' 8tatr:
BcUtor.JackJ-w8ti; ....... Belitor.c.J.Boots;PIaotoBcUtor.UndaWallace;PhotoA8eistant,Miekey
Shannon-MlJilrae': Cop,- BcUtor.1)ave Bishop 8DdTrieia I.IIfrIm.ce; 8poN Eelitor. Joel SlaiJghter; Ad Man-
.,..... 8.E. 8l:l'ahan; BcIitoriaI AnI ... ·t,JOlUlMurdilck.A&B Editor. Cory Frye.
Be,D ... .-= Paul GouleIit, Shaunda AmUDdMn,Nikki Dept8ttom, Lonon Kruesi. Tony ~ Aodra
Step1wM,Terl.Veluquez,TrlataBuah,DavidBishop,MarianKrieti8 "n,~~Sandrallc1Iolles,Trieia
Lafi ,
~ LJ, Harrill, DIm Freeman, na- 0retII, AI1aii Noarda, Dan l'atille, To4d SchmoIIal, Paul
'l'un1er. 81IaronMsm8.
1'1•••• 11•• a.tItiDa1le,B'd'", 1'cl11la Ba1III1b,y, IIat1laVllllr, Paid ........... SchracIer. Trieia
Lafrance; III t lid II, UriaIlIoth TltJ .. 8.11 ,ClwiIoUe 8mitlI;~ IlIch~ .
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poet's
comer

chucks1dnner

1 8D1I~ 'bie
various fonDa trom eech til ciIer until today,
armed with seventeen forme, twelve signa.
tures on each, an add form, an add-whf1e.
enrolled form, 8 urinalysis -. an email-
while 8ddingform, fourfonDa ofI.D .•a purple
slip from the department heads of the classes
I wanted. and the map to the Elephants'
Grave,ard. Iapproached the Admittance Desk.
(Ominous organ chord.) ,
The nice ladywadedthroughmypaperwork,

tapPed at tha ee.puter terminal and nodded
to herself as the-teneion slowly mounted. Fi-
nally, she looked up at me and said "This is the
wrongform.- •
"What is?" Iasked incredulously.
She pointed to a small white slip amongst

the yellow overload fonns. "This is for when
there isn't a waiting list, but the instructor
wants to increase tha size of a class. You need
a slip to be taksn o1Fthewaiting list to increase
the size of a class.·
I couldfeelmy sanity driftingofffor a bite to

eat somewhere. My instructor. Iwas told. WB8
still on campus (God smiled.), but in a staff
meeting somewhere. I glanced at the clock. I
had at least twenty minutes before registra.
tion ended. I headed o1Facross campus, feeling
vaguely like Doctor Richard Kimba1l-thegay
from 'The Fugitive'.

I finally found the One-Armed Man hijIing
in tha ABS8 builcBiW; who didn't have any of
the propeJ' fonDa OR him. I scrsamed. then
found an in8ttw:tor who did have an overloadro-. and dashed d'to Admissions. The nice
lady admitted _ at 12 credit hours, and ~t
1llellWa3!.

AfIiltt getting registered, Iwandered up to
the ConImuter ofltee in 8 base of enriety,
adrenaline_ad·; i't 1til toflnclmyeditor,
J' athisnew Wfistwatdt.

l
1
I

j
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A rape victim tells her story
By Tricia Lafrance
Of The Commuter

It was about 2:30 a.m. on Satur-
day, Oct. 20,1990. TamiRay had fallen
asleep on the living-room couch in her
Garfield Avenue apartment in
Corvallis.

She's not sure what awakened her,
but when she opened her eyes she
realized a man was standing near the
couch. From the lightfilteringthrough
the kitchen window from the parking
lot, Tami could see the man had dark
hair combed back and a long dark
moustache. She could also see that he
was holding a razor-like knife in his
right hand. She thought he looked like
the apartment manager.

"Who are you," she said. "What do
you want?"

"Of all those ar-
rested for major crimes
rapists are most likely·
to escape conviction. "

Ray distinctly remembered locking
the door before snuggling under the
covers in front of her TV.

"Shh, quiet," came the reply. Ray
tried to think of a way to get out of
there alive. She though of dashing for
the door, but her lO-month-old son,
her 5-year-old daughter and her
daughter's friend lay sleeping in the
apartment's bedrooms. "If Y.9u want, . . ~' - .
money.T have money righlnere~," -iaia
Ray and she pointed to her purse.
"Quiet, don't move," said the man.

He covered her eyes with his left. hand
and. held the knife against her throat
with his right. He told her to undress.
Ray felt as if she was slipping out of
herself and watching as a young, ter-
rified woman was raped. It was as
though it wasn't happening to her. But
it was, and she knew if he was crazy
enough to break into her apartment,
he was crazy enough to kill her.

A he got up to leave, he pulled a
blanket over Ray'sheadand said, "don't
move or it will hurt." Ray froze. She
heard him walk to the door and close it.
She heard two footateps on the wooden
walkway outside and then two foot-
steps stopped. .

'Oh no, she thought, 'he's coming
back.' She could lie still no longer.
Leaping from the sofa, she ran to lock
the door, grabbed the telephone and
dialed 911.

Tami Ray, then a 27-year-old em-
ployee of Burger King, was one of
103,260 women who were raped in
1990 and reported the offense to the
police, according to the Bureau of .
Justice statistics. But because many
women do not report rape, the actual
number of rapes may be as much as
five times higher, according to "Rape
in America: A Report of the Nation," a
national survey financed by the federal
government.

In that survey, experts estimate:
• About one in eight (about 12.1

minion) American women have been
the victims of forcible rape at least
once in their lifetimes:

About 84 percent of women who are
raped do not report the assault.

Taml Ray: "I've realized again that I can take care Of myself:'

A U.S. Senate Judiciary Committee "I did absolutely nothing wrong,"
report indicates about 60 percent of she said. For Ray, telling, and being
the rapists will not be apprehended, listened to helped ease the pain of the
and of those who are 95 percent will assault, and in the process, other
not go to jail. ~ women opened up, admitting to Ray
"Of all those arrested for major that they too had been raped. "I was

crimes rapists are most likely to escape amazed that this is so prevalent in our
conviction," the report said. society," she said.

In the Corvallis area, less than 10 Unt)'l the assault on he Ra ar, yw s
percentofrapes are reported, said Stan an independent, out-going single mom
D.Robson, Benton County Sheriffchief who held down a40-hour-weekjob and
cri'lninal ,deputyl, HImng ~ed 13 wasn't much afraid of anything.
years on"the boa~d of directors for the After the rape, she couldn't walk to
Center Against Rape and Domestic the store after dusk, couldn't drive at
Violence,Robsonknowsthathundreds night, couldn't go to the laundry room
of rape victims call in on the crisis line - even during the day time. Ray felt
who do not officially report. like anybodycouldgetinherallartment

even after she got the locks chlmged. If
somebody wasn't with her 24 hours a
day, she couldn't cope. She couldn't
sleep at night for months after the
incident. Her hours switched and she
stayed up at night and slept duringthe
day. Later she could sleep at night only
with the lights on.

"It took a long time to work through
the thought that if the lights are out-
somebody's going to get me."

Ray feared the rapist had given her
AIDS and she under-went medical tests
to make sure he had not. She worried
abOut her daughter's emotional health.
Nightmares and flashbacks occurred
regularly. One reeurringdrearnfer Ray
was ofherfalling asleep with the lights
off,franticallytryingtogetthemtumed
backon andfearingsomethingdreadful
was about to happen.

Sixmonths afterthe assault, Ray's
life fell apart. She cried frequently; got
angry easily and had problems at work,
with her children and with otherpeople.
For a time, she found solace in drugs,
a problem for which she is now in
therapy.

It's not unusual for women to suffer
from this kind of depression or a bout
with drugs after a sexual assault, said
Gloria Wilson, director olvictim's ser-
vices for the county DistrictAttomey's
office.

"It is very scary, because the woman
is trying to move on with her life," said
Wilson, "but she's hit with the over-
whelming circumstances of what has

(Turn to "Impact" page 5)

"It took a long time
to work through the
thought that i(the
lights. are out - ~
somebody's going to get
me."

They fear having the police ques-
tion them about embarrassing details,
then having that information revealed
to a jury. According to the "Rape in
America" study, 92 percent of rape
victims surveyed said women who are
raped would be less likely to report the
crime if their names would be made
public. This attitude had led the news
media to treat sexual assault differ-
ently than other assault cases. Al-
though victims' names are a matter of
public record, most newspapers choose
not to publish them in order to protect
the victims and prevent any secondary
injury to them. "
Now, there's a growing belief that

concealing names perpetuates the
victimization of survivors. Although
few counselors favor mandatory dis-
closures, many encourage women to
admit - as part of the healing process
- theyhave been victims of a violent
crime for which they are not quilty.

Bey decided to allow her name to
be used in this story, even though it
was not in previously published news
articles, because she believes the sexuaI
assault should not bring her shame.
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Students save pop tops to help pay dialysis costs

Tutor training workshop
A free volunteer tutor training

workshop will meet 6:30 p.m. - 9:30
p.m. Thursday, Jan. 28, and 9 a.m. - 4
p.m. Saturday, Jan. 30, in the LBCC
Workforce Education building. Those
interested in participating in the state
training program should call Marilyn
Bervin, Literacy Coordinator, at 928-
2361, ext. 371, by Jan. 25.

The impact of rape takes a toll on victims lives in many ways
been taken from her-loss of trust, of
dignity and of'any sense of safety and
security."
One of the benefits of reporting a

rape is that the woman is put in touch
with services for her health and recov-
ery. Anotheris that the woman has the
opportunity to
tell ajury what
happened, face
the offender
and get beyond
the pain to begin the healing process.
"This helps give back to the woman

some sense of safety and security, and
it gives back to her the power taken
from her and helps her recover from
the most intimate, horrible violation
that one can undergo," Wilson said.
For Ray, time leading up to the trial

of the defendant dragged on. Days,
weeks and months passed. While the
rape occurred in 1990, the trial did not
take place until July 1992.
Most rape cases don't take twoyears

to go to trial but this case was compli-
cated by the assailant's past criminal
record, according to Ken Osher, the
prosecuting attorney. The defendant
had obtained a key to a motel room in
a small town in Idaho in 1978, raped a
woman multiple times at knife point,

By Nikki Degentrom
Of The Commuter
In August of 1991, 43-year-old

Ellen Schulz was rushed into the
emergency room of the Good Sa-
maritan hospital in Corvallis. Doctors
diagnosed Ellen with kidney failure
brought on by a lO-year span of
untreated high blood pressure, said
Ellen's husband, Dietrich Schulz,
computer lab technician at LBCC.
Ellen is now on dialysis treatment,

which is a process that drains im-
purities from her body by filling her
peritoneal cavity every four hours
with a two liter bag of 2.5 percent
solution.ltis a continuous process of
draining and refilling, said Dietrich.
Normally, a !ierson with kidney

failure would first take peritoneal
dialysis before taking hemo-dialysis,
said Dietrich, but Ellen was on hemo-
dialysis for eight months before
switching to peritoneal dialysis.

For hemo-dialysis, the veins of
the ann must first be numbed by a
shot before injecting a 6-inch needle

~
.~~~~:~~

into the vein, which insures against
leakage while the blood is cleaned by
being run through an artificial kid-
ney.ltisonlyafterthesetwosystems
fail to clean the blood that a perlion
needs a kidney transplant.
To run a dialysis machine costs

about $2,000 for three hours and
between August of 1991 and No-
vember of1992, the couple's expenses
~ew to $25,000. So far, Ellen is be-
ing covered by Pacific Care and
Medicare, but, said Dietrich, "We
have some outstanding medical bills
and wl!re trying to find a united way
agency to help pay for them."
One way LBCC students and fac-

ulty can help is by tossing the pop
tops from soda cans into depositories
found by the Takena Hall pop ma-
chines, in the Commons, and in de-
partment coffee rooms. Dietrich
collects an estimated 1,000 pop tops
every week, and for every 1,000 col-
lected, the Shriner's Hospital in
Portland donates three free minutes
for Ellen on the dialysis machine.

been arrested, convicted and sent to
prison. After he'd served about seven
years, he was released on parole. Then
in September 1990, he took the job
managing a Corvallis apartment com-
plex where Ray lived and committed
the rape on Oct. 20.

He then fled to Idabo on Oct. 22 and
was arrested there by local authori-
ties, on a tip from Oregon, in Novem-
ber, 1990. Idaho authorities sent him
to prison for parole violation and Or-
egon officials waited two years for his
release so they could prosecute their
case.
The trial lasted for two days. Ray

squeezed and shredded several Kleenex
tissues during her long hours oftesti-
mony. Although recounting the inci-
dent was difficult for her, it was not
because she was treated harshly by
the attorneys. "Rules preclude badger-
ing of witnesses and severely limit
situations in which a defendant can
pry into the prior sexual life of the
victim," said Osher. '"l'he style where
you reduce the victim to tears makes
for interesting television drama, but it
does not make for good verdicts, from a -
defendant's point of view."
"I did not have one friend who could

be at the trial with me," said Ray," but

Now available from food services

'I :-1 FOOD SERVICES
~ COUPON BOOK

LINIHlEHTCH
~ $25,00 value

Cost: $22.50
Redeemable in the

Commons, Camas'Room, Santiam Restaurant
Purchase from the Commons Cashier

cash, checks accepted
Or from

Food Services Office (CC214) -
cash, checks, VISa,Mastercard accepted

Photo by Linda Wallace

Computer Lab tech Dletl'!ch Shulz
•• collecting pop tops to help pay
for his wife'. dlaly818 treatment.

I had someone from the district
attorney's office with me the whole
time. Everyone listened to me, encour-
aged me and cheeked - how are you
doing? How's it going? And the police
officers were there the whole time for
me too. Every time I testified, they'd
say I did a good job. Their work was
basically done, but they were there
supportive of me. It was such a good
feeling ttrhave alh;hl!9l! }ll!opflf'vJhcl".
don't know me, they weren't friends,
but they pulled together for me as
though they were really close friends.
I don't think I could have made it
through without the people in the dis-
trict attorney's office and the two de-
tectives who were with me the whole
time. I could have never made it
through all that. "
But the most stressful time, for her,

was after the jury left; to deliberate.
ReaIizingthatanacquittalwouldmean
the man was out on the street again
that night, Ray sat in tense silence.
Then,afteronly45minutes, thejuryof

Exhibit documents
early civil rights era
Martin Luther King, Jr. and the

civil rights movement of the 1950s and
'60s is the subject of a photographic
exhibit on display Jan. 28- Feb 5 in the
LBCC Library.

Sponsored by LBCC Student Pro-
grams, the exhibit covers thecivil rights
movement from King's emergence !is a
regional leader in 1955 to his death as
an international figure in 1968.

Library hours are 7:30 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Monday through Thursday and 7:30
a.m, - 5 p.m. Friday.
Formoreinforrnation call the LBCC

Student Programs office, 967-8831.

seven men and five women returned
and declared their verdict - guilty.
Ray cried.
Kenneth Sammy Estes was sen-

tenced on the rape charge to 230
months, just under 20 years, and on a
burglary charge to 36 months - to be
served consecutively. Benton County
Circuit Judge Robert S. Gardner im-
posed tl!e maximum sentence because
of-tQe'defendant's priQI' history; ".. ,
Estes is now imprisoned in the Or-

egon State Penitentiary in Salem.
Ray now lives with friends in

Estacada, where she works as a wait-
ress in a small cafe.
"I'm getting my life back in order,

getting to feel secure about myself and
secure about my life," she said.
"I've realized again that I can take

care ofmyself and that I can overcome
things. Just because there's a tragedy,
a traumatic situation like this, life
doesn't have to corne to a screeching
halt.lfI can get through this,l can get
through anything."
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Punk breaks, but not in film
By Tom Moon
Knight-Ridder Newspapers

During RIle of the backstage
scenes that Jitter the ramblingtour
documentary"1991:The YearPunk
Broke: Sonic Youth's Thurston
Moore tries to explain the title.

It seems the band members (who

ereinthemidatof I I
a 1991 European revie~
festival tour with ' ,
Nirvana, Dinosaur Jr. lIIId others)
haveheenseeingMotIeyCrue'sver-
Biqn ofthe Sex Pistola' aeminaI punk
aDthem "Anarchy In the U.K.-on
EuroMTV.

They noticed that JIlIle magazine
has done a photo lIPread on modem
punkfaahion.Andtheyrealiaedtbat
thou!!!l!ldB of peaple are attending
their ahowll, m6IIhing in huge ant-
doorfielca the waypQDb u8dto in
,smaIl clubs.

Years after it stopped trlattIiliDg,
punk has erupted through the Very
marketingchannaIaitoneederided.·

Moore is not eXilctly CQDIfortabIe
with the noticin ofpunk roek eroaa-
inginto the mainlltream eonaeiowl-
ne8lI, or with the fact tbatha lIIIdhis
band seem to he the movement's
darlings of the moment.

In between ..... ~ tbat
are~_
aeftant, ha .~1I1Il
tqit!on, QSiy ~
~)' ~\tM:~arti.~
~~$;"'b_':

By Cory Frye
Of The Commuter

Call me a prude, call me old, call me what you will
(but don't call me late for dinner, ha ha ham, but I
think MTV really, really sucks. And when I say,
"suck," I don't mean "lollipop suck." rm talking along
the lines of a big industrial vaccuum suck.

I used to like MTV back in the days they played
videos. Do you remember those days? You'd tum it
on and there'd be Peter Gabriel singing"Sledgeham-
mer" or Paul McCartney warbling through "Press."
You might have to sit through a couple of Clearasil
commercials and a Dial MTV spot, but the music
would always return.

Those days, my friends, fii... eDtaI1 ,
are long, long gone.

You tum on MTV now
and you'll be bombarded with frightening and so-
called "artsy" images at breakneck speed. But most
of the time when you're not sitting through MTV
News, you'll see distorted, campy images of a bunch.
of asshole rock stars bitching about the state of the
world. Kurt Cobain bitches about censorship. Ma-
donna whines about the fact that no one under-
stands her art anymore. Boo hoo. If I had their
money, rd bitch that I wasn't getting more. Four
and-a-half million dollars is not enough to dress me

t

MISCELLANEOUS
ScholarshipsiGrants-Guaranteed! Com-
puter match to 300,000 +. No needlhigh
GPA.$59.Call 753-66040r write Christina
Olsen, 1985 NW Sunview Dr., Corvallis,
OR 97330.

Scholarship Announcement: 1993 ACPE
Award 1-$500 award. Eligible students:
enrolled in an Oregon orWaehington echool
majoring in computer science, information
systems or business. Deadline 2115193.
Appe. available at the Career Center. •

Scholarship Announcement: 93-94 Under-
represented Minorities Scholarship. Eli-
gible students: Bea member ofone of these
ethnic/racial groups; American Indian,
Alaskan Native, African American, or
Hispanic American. Deadline 5/1/93. Ap-
plications are available in the Career
Center.

Scholarship Announcement: 93-94 Oregon
ALS Scholarship Fund. Eligible students:
Preparing for a career in the legal field. 1-
$500award. Deadline 3I15193.Applications
are available in the <:areer Center.

92-93 Scholarship-Oregon State Sheriffs
Aeeociationfor2nd-year LawEnforcement
and Criminal Justice majors. 2-$500
awards. Applications are available from
Jerry Phillips in FI03 or the Financial Aid
Office located in Takena HaIl.

Early ChildhoodEducation Grant. Eligible
students: enrolled -at least half-time and
majoring in Early Childhood Education.
Awards: 2-$400. Deadline: 2115193.Appli-
cations available in the Car.. r Center lo-
cated in Takena HaIl.

93-94 Oregon Aeeociation of Public &-
countants Scholarship. Eligible students:
majoringinaccountingenrolledinaninsti-
fution in Ot'egon. Deadline: 3lI5I93./ippli-
cations are available in the Career Center
located in Takena HaIl.

Society of Manufacturing Engineers
Scholarships. Numerous scholarships
available for students majoring in Manu-
facturing Technology Application. Dead-
line: 311193.Addilional information avail-
able in the Career Center locatedin Takena
HaIl.

Valley AIDS Information Network. Vol-
unteer Training Jan. 22,1993, from 7:00to
9:30 p.m. and Jan. 23,1993, from 9:00a.m.
to 3:00 p.m. Phone 752-6322 to apply.

up in tight black outfits, have my hair combed like
Burt Ward's from the old "Batman" television show
and sing "Erotic, erotic, put your hands all over my
body." Why doesn't someone say, "Look, Madonna.
Yeah, we all know you're shocking and on the cutting
edge, but please, show us something we haven't seen
before. We all know what you look like without any
clothes; we've been around for the past ten years."

But that's just me. rm a different breed of cat.
And what is this about a Presidential Inaugural

Ball on MTV?Just whatwe need: abunch ofdrunken,
hopped-up alternative musicians who think they
have a social conscience talking about hope and
change while the the Red Hot Chili Peppers' Flea
hits on Chelsea Clinton by licking her face, saying,
"Do I feel like Socks? Do I feel like Socks? Ya wanna
know where we put our Socks?" Great. Maybe Bill
Clinton and brother Rog will join Nirvana in a
roulling, saxaphone-plagued rendition oMerritorial
Pissings.-

Since when did MTV take itself that seriously? In
the past, they've encouraged us to Rock the Vote,
Save the Planet, Just Say No and Call In Our Votes
For The Number-One Video of the Week, which was
usually something they overplayed anyway_ They
now expect us to believe that they're behind the
music revolution. What music t:8volution are_they

Services include 24 hour AIDS Hotline,
epeakers,literatureandeupportforpereons
with AIDS and their families.

What can you do to help stop violence
against women and children? Volunteer at
the Center Against Rape and Domestic
Violenceand help end the cycleofviolence
in Linn and Benton Counties. CARDV
volunteers provide many direct services
including: answering the 24 hour hotline,
providing legal advocacy,and working with
children. CARDVvolunteers also provide
indirect services such as community edu-
cation and fundraising. Ournextvolunteer
training will be held at the CARDVoffice,
129 NW 4th Street, Suite 101, Corvallis.
Starting on January 16th, eeesiQnswill be
held on two Saturdays and Tuesday and
Thursday evenings Cora total of 40 hours.
Participants in the CARDV volunteer
training will learn basic counseling and
crisis intervention skills for working with
victims of sexual and domestic violence.
Training provides the opportunity for per-
sonal growth andunderetandingofeocietal
factors that perpetuate violence against
women and children. To receive an appli-
cation packet, please stop by the CARDV
office or call 758-0219. Office hours are 9
a.m.-5 p.m, Monday-Friday. The applica-
tion should be returned by January 7th.

i'ORSALE
Avocet Used Booke.Excellent selection of
lit.,art. science, tech,. s.f. and much more.
Buy; sell trade. 9:30-7:00, Mon.-Sat. 614
S.W. 3rd., Corvallis. 753-4119.

He wast.llI time IJetw8en 8ODi8
with cheeky, too-obvious parocIiea
of M1Idonna', ainrilar "\lacbtage
view'''''rruth Or Dare: lIIIdahotsof
the band at oddbaD touriat 1qca-
tions as though he'd just hitched a
ridewiththilltouranclisdetsrmined
to get something plofound on film
about itfor.~.

Markey rarely offers much !Sf a
picture ofJire on the road; Moore is
the only real "character" available,
and his pompous pronouncementll
("Goforthandthralih")plWtedious
after awhile.

More distrelllliagl)', Markey
doesn't bother to get beyond the
gags in order to _ve)' what these
people arefeaIinglllld thinking. One
token attempt, a eonversation be-
tween Kim Gordon of Sonic Youth
andJ.M:ascisofDinoaaurJr.,playa
like an outtake fto8l a horribly
filrced saJJIP8l'L

ThemUBiedoell,.allysavethill
sloppy, intentionally incoherent
work: In addition to the gale-force
Sonic Youth attack, which is beat
heard on"DirtyBoots, ""'Expressway
To Yr Skull" lIIId the maaterf\11Jy
dissonant ~Biot,·thereare
exceUant g)inipSlS fit~
Nlryana,atime~ ,~
was ,.~
• lJIIDWne

•

Do I really want my MTV now that I'm older?

'80 Honda Accord, runs great, 30 miles to
the gallon, silver wired interior $1,550_'90
Trek Antelope Mt. Bike, 18 in. frame,
Shimano STI300 LX. black and green, kick
stand, chrome moly frame and fork,
BlackburnRack,asking $250.Call Suzanne
758-7418.

Computer-Amdek System 286A-12.5Mgh.
hard drive. H.D. 5 floppy - Monochome
Amber display -logi tech mouee-2400 beud
modem- printer $600.00 O.B.O. Eric 928-
1062

WANTED
Training partner for spring hicycle racing.
Eric 928-1062.

REWARDpaid for your 35mm (or larger)
elide. We need a photo of a nice home with
a well manicured lawn. $75.00 paid for
photograph. Dennis Bechtel 967-4072.

talking about? They've been playing the same old
crap since 1987. I haven't heard anything new. Oh,
sure, they have this Alternative Nation thing, but it
goes against everything alternative music stands
for-like non-commercialization. I just wish MTV
would implode and send pieces of its musieal dung
flying into the faces of those lonely people who spend
too much time watching it.

I'm not saying I hate MTV. I just don't like it too
much; it's too excessive. There's too much Fab Five
Freddy, Dr. Dre, the Grind, Headbanger's Ball, MTV
Sports, House of Style, 120 Minutes, Alternative
Nation, Steve Isaacs, Riki Rachtman and way, way
too much Kennedy. I heard the musical revolution
will be televised I wonder what channel it'll be on.

MTV used to he playful, like a child running
through the sprinkler. But the kids have grown up
into jerkoff executives. They are INDUSTRY. And
they controls what the public desires. They tell us
what to wear. Who's this week's hot band? Watch
MTV-they11 play the video until we run screaming
to the the record store ("Please give me a copy of
'Nevermind'! I've had 'In ~loom' going through my
head all day! Give me the album or end my life!") for
a copy of the CD.

MTV, come back to us. We're tired of the artsy-
fartsy mQnster that took your place.
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----------------=========;;;Metzker, Price suffer injur~es in
defeat at Southwestern Oregon
., Joel8lll'llJhter

Cowboys square off with Bills in surprising Super Bowl matchup
• . got us a great team and a great coach." the l"alcons and Rams at home.

Dallas pulls off Improbable Win The coach, Jimmy Johnson, pulled Quarterback Kelly calls 29-10 "Onee you get to the Super Bowl,
againstfavored4gers in fts"' . the~~-to seaHhe.game. The win- y(lu4llM"eiu~1IttI'Il!wlhdll .. ,'! ----t
. . Cowboyswere ahead, 24-20,with 4:22 •. • Kelly said. ·It's one game, winner take'
bid to. return to Its glory days left..Dallas quarterback Troy Aikman of his stoned career In Buffalo all."

then dropped back ~n first down and Kelly and the rest of the Bills were
fired to reeeiver AlVInHa~er, a play By Fred Mitchell irked by some of the boasting the Dol-
that went for 70 yards, setting up the ChicagoTribune phins did earlier in the week.
final touchdown. While Jim Kelly was nursing a "I think sh d I toda"

, twi ted kn fan . B'-A'-' we owe c ass y,
"Thats ~en .our style all ye,,;," s ee, many s m unaie Kelly said "I think we showed what

Jo~nson s81d. F~om the opemng added insult to his injury. A newspa- maturity means. A few years ago, we
~hl8tle, we ~ere goIng to play aggres- per poll in Buffalo suggested coach might have been the ones doing the
Slvefootball m all phases of the game. Marv Levy should stick with backup talking. But they're young they'll
Troy did a great job on that play and quarterback Frank Reich in the AFC learn." '
~very play. But who didn't do a great title game against Miami No wonder Kellyhad two passes picked off, but
Job today?" KellycaIIedSunday's29-10victory"the Levy said: "The interceptions were our

sweetest" ofhis career.The 49ers did everything to s~ (coaches)calls, and he went with them.
themselves. Two of the 4gers' four Reich led the Bills to their two pre- He checked out of some of the calls we
tumovers led to scores by Dallas. And viousplayoft'wins,includingthegreat- gave him," .

est comeback in NFL history, 41-38
there was the holding calIon an appar- over Houston in overtime after the Kelly is ready to make the third
ent 63-yard touchdown pass that went Oilers had led 35-3 in the third quar- time a charm against the Cowboys in
from Young to Jerry Rice on the third ter. Kelly didn't do anything that dra- Pasadena for Super BowlXXVII.
play of the game. matic, buthe was 17of24 for 177yards "Myknee feels fine," he said. "It's a
"It hurts like hell to be on the losing and a touchdown. little fatigued right nowbecause ofthe

end,"San FranciscorunningbackRicky "Wepulled out a big, big win today," brace, but overall I feel great."
Watters said. ''What matters most is he said. "But I'm not going to gloat The Bills now are 6-1 at Joe Robble
that the Cowboyswanted it more." about it too much because this is our Stadium since the Dolphins moved
·It was a matter of execution," third trip to the Super Bowi, and we there in 1987. Buffalo joins Miami as

Aikman said. "Everything feIl into still have one more river to cross." the only teams to go to the Super Bowl
place. It was a perfect day." Despite losing the last two Super three years in a row.
It was raining. It was muddy. It was Bowls,the Bills should feel more confi-

cold,too. Yep, it was a perfect day to be dent going into this one, having taken
a Cowboy. all four games against NFC teams in

"We're great again," . Irvin said. the regular season. They won at San
"That's our tradition." Francisco and New Orleans and beat

LB women romp in
first league victory
By Joel Slaughter
Of The Commuter
Linn-Benton's womens basketball

team overcame a loss last Wednesday
to post their first league victory last
weekend.
After 10singatSouthwestern Oregon

a week ago, the Roadrunners pounded
Portland, 77-54onSaturday toget into
the Southern Division's win column.
"Oncewe started taking care of the

ball, wewere able to open it up: Linn-
Benton coach DebHerrold said.

LB had 35 tum overs, but still con-
trolled the pace enough to open up a
36-26 lead at halftime.
"Wewere able to get some key fast

break baskets oft'ofour press, "Herrold
stated.
Linn-Benton shot 50 percent from

the floor while holding the Panthers'
field goal shooting to only 28 percent.
MollyMickey scored 17 points and

grabbed six rebounds to pace the
Roadrunners. Tina Molina scored 13
points, Nikki Endicott had 12 points
and four assists, and Beka Rood
chipped in eight points and six re-
bounds.
In their 79-58loss to Southwestem

Oregon, the Roadrunners were vic-
timized by poor ball handling.
Linn-Benton committed 39 tum-

By Selena Roberts
Orlando Sentinel
There was no champagne in the

Dallas Cowboys' locker room, but a
toast: Here's mud in your eye.
They swallowed hard and downed

the San Francisco 4gers, 30-20, Sun-
day in the NFC title game at Candle-
stick Park. The next Califomia venue
for the Cowboys is Pasadena, where
they will meet Buft'aloin Super Bowl
XXVII.

Before the mud could dry on their
cleats, the Cowboyswere wearing Su-
per Bowl caps 80 new, the tags still
dangled from them.
'To the dance: Dallas linebacker

Ken Norton said as he exited a soggy
field. 'To the dance."
The thought oflosing never crossed

the Cowboys'minds. They were eonfi-
dent and borderline cocky. They not
only imagined they were going to win,
they envisioned it. It's just that the
last tick made it real.
"When that last tick went oft' the

clock, I thought about what the world
was like four years ago," said Dallas
receiver Michael Irvin, who had six
catches for 86 yards.
"I was thinking that we'd just fin-

ished a 1-15 season. I was thinking
that I was in the hospital (recovering
from knee surgery), reading stories
that I'd never come back. Well, I'm
back. This team is back. The Cowboys
are back."

The biggest backer of the Cowboys,
owner Jerry Jones, stood in the locker
room with a grin the size ofTexas on
his face.
"I don't even know how to spell dy-

nasty,"Jonessaid ·AlIlknowiswe've

up, the RoadraImere put up a val-
iant. effort 8atUrcIay .. Portland,
bq\ jlfJDe up just short. illa 81-71

Photo by Linda Wollaoe
Fast break baskets key women
Roadrunners' first leaguewin.
overs to the Lakers' 17.
"The turnovers killed us and they're

goingto continue to until welearn how
to take care ofthe basketball," Herrold
said

LB was actually within four points,
35-31, at the intermission, due largely
to the Roadrunners controlling the
battle of the boards. Linn-Benton
outrebounded the Lakers 39-26.
Mickey led Linn-Benton with 15

points, MelindaMiller scored 10points
and PiiIted down 10 rebounds, and
Molina added 10points.

LB, 1-2 in league and 5-9 overall,
first hosts Mount Hood tonight and
Clackamas on Friday before visiting
Chemeketa on Saturday.

.,..",. GIll ...... fur-
t1atIr,., re•• lAto ..
if'~ ccuapi,.,,......

GE~s~cG~~E
give the best gift In sight

CQntgcts
We offer a variety of parameters.

designs and wearing schedules for
your active lifestyle.

For a tree COI'IIUIIatIon cal VIcki at
926-5848

.Soft Contacts S1udentDiscounts

.Dlsposables 10'X>WI student

.Colors Body Cord
. .Gas permeables
For a tree c-.IlaIIoncaI 926-6249

Dr. ElaIne H.-y O.D._O.OA U.o.A
Protelllonal Plaza. 29th &: Pacltlc Blvd.
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TERRANS Haiku Turn Off the Faucet

The time is now upon us
What time is that you say?
The time I thought I'd never see
Has somehow come our way.

Autumn leaves falling
Limbs baring their live branches
Grass turning light brown.

Some people write of despair,
but we don' really care.

About how their life is ruined by a fluke,
Is~ and stare and my body wants to puke.

From Kruschev's violent ravings
W~h hardsoled shoe in hand
To Yettsin's smooth charisma
And power to command.

Old man snoring hard
Restless in the bright moonlight
Oblivious of night. They wr~e their drippy prose,

as n ~'s coming out their nose.
Snow, cold and watery
Falling on a barren earth
Shivering at night.I grew up w~h the fear

Of imminent demise
Not nameless monsters in the night
Sure death lurked in the skies.

They fill the poems w~h tears and cryin'
that juSt won' su~ dear old Ryan.

Or how they rant and rave,
of going to an early grave.
Give ~ up Dave.

Talk of feelings and flowers,
they just go on for hours.

So poets prepare to receive some flack,
as we lead an anti-dripplness attack.

by Ryan Tanner and Dave sa"..

Flowers pop their heads
. Bare earth turning green again
Spring is here to play.

We'll bury you he said
His fist a tightened ball
i wondered at the words he used
And then up went the "Wall."

Robin w~ a red breast
Pulling up a struggling worm
FlQhting for ~s Ine.

Smell the pumpkin pie
Roast turkey w~ dressing and gravy
Fragrant sweet potatoes.

. by Shennan L.. Pompey

A c~ was divided.
Our world became as well.
And everyone just wondered when
The world would go to hell.

Then suddenly it's gone .
.The wall no longer stands
And quick as day does follow night
There's change w~hin those lands.

Can this be really true?
Can I believe my eyes?
The threat I' va lived w~h all my Ine
Just disappears and dies?

My hope is that ~'s real
We'll truly get the chance
To live together free of fear
As Terrans to advance. ~

£~~~:.:... '-.l ~ ....
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To live together Iree 01 fear
As Terrans to advance.

Marguerite K.A. Petersen
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Star Searching

I walk,
w~hout touching the ground ..
Itravel,
down my own road, but ~ is different.
I find,
dead, tangled branches close off the once open sky.
I rise
above the ground to investigate.
Itrail
my hand along the branches, spreading Ine and warmth.
I continue.
Trees part and the brilliant night sky spreads above me.
I see,
stars gOne, only shattered fragments of the moon remain.
Icollect
the broken pieces, and form them in a sphere once more.
Ifeel
space stretching endlessly before me.
I search
far the missing stars.
I hear
their siren's song call to me across the void. A tune
Ifind
strangely familiar. The song ends and
lam

pulled
away.

Away from space,
away from the sky,

away from my peace and med~ation.

D1ustration by Uriah P. Roth

Glass Love

What's left to say?- "I love you"?-
No, we already tried that. That fragile emotion did not

stand a chance against our own doubts.

The kisses, touches and long conversations in your arms
at night-

Only temporary physical glue
Unable to hold together the fautty fragments to make a

complete figurine.

Do not scratch the memories with the sharp edge of
explanation

Nothing can silence the anguish of loss-
No, leave them unblemished, for they are the only perfect

things which remain.

Iawaken
in a harsh, cold worfd.
The star searching will have to wa~.

by David Sallee by Melody Neuschwander

Is Anywhere
Safe?

Shakily
I hang up the phone
My son has just called
to tell me
his car was shot at
on the way to work
The windshield
has three holes
But he's okay
I ask n he has called
the police
He says he has
He thought it was his
duty
to report the incident
My best friend's back window
in her car

. was shot out
just yesterday.
She's Jewish
Ikeep hoping
this was a random
incident
This cannot happen here
I think
Los Angeles is where
they shoot at people
Not here
Yet even as I think this
Iknow I'm wrong
Intolerance and hate
or maybe just plain
crazil1ess
live everywhere
We are not safe.

by Marguerite K. A. Petersen


